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 The late, great Muhammad Ali once said, “Hating 
people because of their color is wrong.  And it doesn’t 
matter which color does the hating. It’s just plain wrong.”  
Those are timely words from someone who was once at 
the vanguard of change for racial equality in America.   In-
deed, Ali was once hated by many white American because of his radical po-
sitions on various social-political issues. And yet, even in those dark days of 
racial tension, Ali always seemed to transcend what some might call reverse 
racism.  For most of his career, Ali’s manager was Angelo Dundee, an Ital-
ian-American.   So too, his friendship with ABC sports announcer, Howard 
Cosell, was legendary.  I will never forget what Ali once predicted at a news 
conference prior to his fight against Joe Frazier.  He jokingly declared, “At the 
end of the fifth round when Frazier goes down with the bell, I’m going to jump 
over the ropes and take on Howard Cosell.”  Thus, Ali was no racist, even 
though he had to suffer the ire of many who were.
 The Reverend Martin Luther King was equally courageous in his push 
for the equal rights of Blacks in America as he was, arguably, the greatest cat-
alyst of social change in the history of our nation.  And yet, you never sensed 
in his speeches or behavior any special animus against white Americans, even 
though he certainly had cause to.  Indeed, Dr. King was forever ready to work 
with any and all who would support the cause of freedom despite their color.  
King’s dream for American was a society where “the content of one’s character 
was more important than the color of one’s skin.”   
 Likewise, the impetus of King’s vision was the Word of God which 
teaches us that the ground is level at the foot of the cross, where we all stand 
as sinners, no matter what our color.  So, too, none of us is saved because of 
our pedigree, whether genealogical or theological.  Instead, we are all saved 
by grace alone.  Hence, in Christ, there is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, 
male nor female, for we are all one in Christ.  And thus, Dr. King’s dream was 
born of the inspiration of God’s Word, and drew all types of God’s people to his 
cause, whether they were “red or yellow, black or white”, as that old Sunday 
School song declared. 
 But how different is the rhetoric and actions of so many of those today 
who are seeking racial and societal change.  Public chants of “What do we 
want? Dead Cops” or “Pigs in the blanket, fry ‘em like bacon” are as hateful 
and bigoted as anything that comes from the perverse mind and filthy mouth 
of the KKK.  Likewise, the claim that the random killing of five white cops in 
Dallas, Texas somehow balances the murder of one black man in Baton Rouge 
is a perverse arithmetic that belies the dark reason of racism rather than a true 
desire for justice.  

All Lives Matter
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     Ali was correct.  “Hating people because of their color is wrong.  And it doesn’t matter which 
color does the hating. It’s just plain wrong.”  Joycelyn Jackson shares that sentiment.  She was the wife of 
Montrell Jackson, the 32-year-old, black, police officer who was gunned down in cold blood with two 
other policemen in Baton Rouge last week.  She told the media that she understands the anger behind 
the movement Black Lives Matter, but she said that, “God gives nobody the right to kill and take another 
person’s life.  It’s coming to the point where no lives matter, whether you’re black or white or Hispanic or 
whatever.”
 As we seek justice, may we see that all human life is precious and sacred because being made in 
the image of God imbues each of us with inestimable value.  May we as a nation return to that sentiment 
that was shared by our forebears and was incorporated into our Declaration of Independence that all men 
and women are created...by God.  If we continue to eliminate God from our national ethos, then only cha-
os and anarchy will prevail.  This is not the world we want to pass on to our children and grandchildren.  
May we pray for and work for a return to those values by pointing our world to the love of Jesus and the 
power of His transforming love. 
 
        Blessings,
  
        Pastor Bob

Adult sunday school
The Bible: Verse by Verse 
9am Conference Room

tuesday Ladies’ Bible study
Study: Pulling the Thread by Jen Hatmaker (rightnowmedia)
noon-2pm Fellowship Hall

tuesday Evening Bible study at the Rivera’s
The Mysteries of Heaven / The Second Coming: A New Beginning
7pm at the RIvera’s home in San Francisco

Wednesday Men’s Breakfast  
30/30 Series (rightnowmedia)
7am Fellowship Hall

Wednesday Evening Women’s study
Fervent, by Priscilla Shirer
7pm at Anita Rodriguez’ home in Rio Piedras Heights

thursday Ladies’ Coffee shop study
8am at the Coffee Shop on Paraná

thursday Night Prayer Meeting
6pm  Conference Room.

Bible study & small groups

Cantata Practice Begins!

Though Christmas is still three and 
a half months away, we will begin 
working on this year’s Christmas 
cantata!

 Thursday, September 1 
from 7:30pm-9pm. 

The cantata is a great way to meet 
new friends who enjoy making music 
together. 

Whether you’re an experienced 
vocalist or someone who just likes 
singing along with the radio, we 
invite you to join us in making our 
Christmas celebration joyful.

For more information contact our 
Choir/Worship Leader, Jeff Penn at 
jeffpenn1@gmail.com.

Choir News
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Baptism @ Escambrón Beach

A very special baptism was held on June for members of Second Union Church.  
God provided an amazing sunset backdrop for this moving and inspiring occasion.  J.B. 

Wilcox led us in song as we gathered to celebrate this 
momentous decision to publicly express their faith in 
Jesus.  Congratulations to Wendy Watson, J.B. Wilcox, 
Audrey Wilcox and Danny Sepulveda!

Participating in a beach baptism is truly a memorable 
experience.  If you would like to be a part of our 
next baptism, either by being baptized or by being a 
witness to this event, contact Pastor Bob.

On Tuesday, July 12, a special workshop was 
held entitled, “In Search of Vibrant Prayer.”  The 
women of the church were treated to a wonderful 
presentation by Loraine Colón about developing 
a rich and effective prayer life.  

There is no one strategy that will work for 
all, but through the teaching and sharing, 
the participants went home armed and 
empowered with tools for standing firm on 

the promises of God, praying God’s Word from the pages 
of the Bible, memorizing scripture, journaling, creating 
a ‘war room’ and more. Each woman received a toolkit 
with prayer cards, a wooden cross, a sample prayer 
strategy and a workshop booklet.

If you would like to receive any of the materials, please 
contact Christie Zoba at 787-717-4001 or zoba129@
gmail.com.

I n  S e a r c h  o f  V i b r a n t  P r a y e r
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Mike LaLlave writes, “Irma and I travelled to Fl 
and NJ the second half of June and the first half 
of July to visit our daughters Diana and Michelle 
and our grandchildren Julie Marie, Bianca Lucia 
and Sean Michael, as well as getting together with 
some old friends.  We had a wonderful time, and 
got a chance to celebrate our birthdays with the 
family.  Although we did not want to leave them, 
nevertheless, we are glad to be back home.”  (And 
we are too!)

On May 28, Pastor Bob celebrated his 60th birthday 
in Ocean City, New Jersey with his children, step-
children and their significant others, his sister, 
nephew and neice and his mother-in-law!

Pastor Bob and Christie also 
attended the Naval Academy 
Commissioning Service as 
Bob’s nephew was a Naval 
Academy Graduate!  It was 
a very moving occasion.  His 
newphew, Barret, has been 
commisioned to serve with 
the Marines.

Our Council President, Brenda Ferrer, writes, “ I 
truly miss all of you even though I’m visiting family 
and friends stateside.  So far the highlight of my 
travels has been my trip to Berlin, Germany. I spent 
quality time with my grandson, Daniel, whom 
some of you might remember his visit to 2UC a 
few years ago.  We toured the former East Berlin 
sector, the famed Brandenburg Gate, ate in outdoor 
restaurants, did a river and a bus tour.  Still more 
traveling:  family reunion week beginning July 23, 
then on to a cousin’s 95th birthday celebration. 
So please keep those prayers for traveling mercies 
coming.”  

Stan Pinkerton just returned from a trip to the 
States where he linked up with his kids.

Rumor has it that Yadira de Jesus is back on 
the island?

Luis Gandia is also back on the island 
as his wife Mimi, Willi Santiago, Ruth 
Maldonaldo, and Elilda Ramos are having 
a girls retreat here in PR.  Luis is helping us 
repair one of the pedals on our organ.  Thanks Luis!

Joe Ramos has received the call to serve full-time as the 
senior pastor of Palmas Community Church.  Congrats 
Joe!!!

The Woodruffs are spending much of the summer 
in their home in Vermont...right down the road from 
Bernie Sanders;-)

Rosa Trinidad will be off to merry old England soon as 
her dear daughter, Ivette, will be giving birth to a baby 
girl. But first she is going with her sister to  Medjugorje, 
Bosnia and Herzegovina?

Nicole Tester has relocated to the windy 
city of Chicago where she is working with 
Teach America.

Pastor Bob & Christie got together recently 
with Nicole Stowell to celebrate what 
would have been Bill Stowell’s birthday.  Bill is still 
remembered by all who knew him with great affection.

The Spivaks are back up north over seeing the 
remodeling of their home.  Before they left, Steven 
introduced a money-saving idea for us to restore 
our pew Bibles that was implemented by our yutes.  
(Thanks Steven!)

Rashel Krankovich, our 
previous Youth Pastor, 
recently visited Puerto 
Rico with her boyfriend, 
Keith Baum . . . . who is 
now, as of July 20, her 
fiancée!  Congratulations 
to the happy couple!

The Zobas have a new adopted son as Peter Strickland 
is presently living with them.  Peter is the newest Young 
Life staff person who hopes to be working at Baldwin 
School this year.

James & Coralie Martinez followed Javier and 
Humbelina Rodriguez down (or more accurately up) 
the Inca Trail as all four made a trip to Machu Pichu, 
Peru this summer.

4
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Speaking of Pichu, (or Pikachu) it seems 2UC is a 
designated stop of the new Pokeman Go craze.

Loraine Rivera & Christie Zoba put together a wonderful 
mini-workshop on prayer for the women’s ministry. 
(Thanks, ya’ll!) 

Danny Rivera is now working at the front desk of the 
swanky La Concha Hotel where he recently had got 
deal with Adam Levine of the Maroon Five.    

Edwin & Conchi Perez recently 
had a wonderful 40th wedding 
anniversary celebration at the 
fabulous Royal Isabela.  Congrats 
you two love birds;-)    Omar & 
Lizza Haedo and Dennis and 
Amarilis Gonzalez joined in the 
celebration.  

Jeff & Tamara Penn spent their summer vacation touring 
Norway and Poland, as well as time spent in their cabin 
in the north woods of Georgia.

Derek Myles was back on the island and reports that all 
is well in Montreal.  Alexandra and Stephanie will soon 
be returning from Scotland to join them in Canada.  We 
are hoping that Suzanne will make the next trip with 
Derek.

Isioma Mordi will be getting married next week in the 
DC area.  Congrats Isioma!!!

Elsa Melendez underwent successful surgery and is 
presently traveling in Florida to visit her daughter and 
granddaughter.

Gustavo Gonzalez and four of our yutes ventured to 
Portland, Oregon for a Dare to Share conference.

George & Joan McMurray are planning a Viking river 
cruise along the Danube in September.  They will travel 
from Prague to Budapest with son Macky, as well as his 
German-speaking wife and his mother-in-law. 

Dell and Lynn McCarley’s son Trey 
is now residing in PR.  Tyler is a 
successful artist who hopes to ply his 
skills painting cityscapes of Old San 
Juan.  He is also considering teaching 
classes, so if you are an aspiring artist, 
this might be just the thing to get your 
creative juices flowing.  Welcome to 
the island Trey!!!

Our good friend and brother, Eli Maldonado, 
recently received a full-time position at a Methodist 
Church here on the island.

Attie Goosen is back home in South Africa dealing 
with visa issues.  Alta and Seugnet are still here in 
PR, but pray for Attie as he works through the red 
tape to secure this document.

Mannie Fernandez recently visited Jacksonville, FL 
to see his mom and attend his sisters graduation 
from university.  

Alfred Delbrey recently spent some time in his 
home town of NYC. He was glad to return to the 
more laid-back, good life here in PR.  

Colleen Comer is back from a 
visit with her folks in Syracuse, 
NY.  

Cadiz Rodriguez served as our 
church secretary while Mabel 
was away on 
vacation.  It’s 

great to see one of our Sunday 
School kids grow up and serve 
the Lord as an adult.  God is 
good!  (Ask Cadiz about the 
crank calls she received;-)

Marjorie Barreto has been back 
on the island and is presently 
entertaining her dear daughter Elena.

John & Evelyn Alberts have started the process 
of building a new home in St. Augustine, FL.  But 
we are overjoyed that they will be residing here 
in PR until the construction process is complete in 
January.  

Tim & Kris Adams are enjoying time together in 
the land down under.  Kris is doing an optometry 

rotation in Australia 
and Tim was able 
to get a leave of 
absence from 
Seabourn Air Lines 
to visit.  An added 
bonus: since Tim is 
a commercial pilot, 
his trip was free.  

Did You Know . . . ?5
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Milton & Joanne Matos-
Roman had a special 
dedication of Carmelina, 
their newest addition 

as well as a birthday celebration for 6 year-old, 
Rosabella.  It was a great day of celebration as over 
35 friends and family filled up our pews for the event.

Julio Rivera, our Outreach Committee Chair is one of 
the hardest-working retired people around!! At 86 yrs. 
old, he makes a difference by preparing ‘love bags’, 
distributing used goods to those 
in need, serving the homeless in 
OSJ and serving as liason with 
organizations using our facilities. 
Our thanks to him as well as to 
Chris Strong and Mike Strong 
who are always ready to help 

load boxes, 
make deliveries, 
and pick up 
food from the 
Food Bank for 
the Backpack 
Program!  These 
are the ‘behind 
the scenes’ guys 
who selflessly 
give of their time 
for the Kingdom!

Andrea Reyes has 
done a great job with 
the bulletin boards 
in the Fellowship 
Hall. They look great.  
Thanks, Andrea!

During the summer 
months, 2UC was the venue for “Briks 
for Kids” a Lego camp for kids.  In 
addition a sewing camp was held on 
the premises!

This summer the Torres-
Vega “clan” visited their 
family in California and 
took time to watch an 
Angels baseball game!

Afterward Dad, Raymond, went 
to Scotland invited by the Royal 
Conservatory of 
Scotland as a guest 
speaker!
Mom, Madelyn, 
also is active as a 
columnist on various 

local newspapers!

In June, we had a special Father’s Day 
peformance of “Amazing Grace” by 
the men of Second Union Church.  
They certainly impressed the women with their 
great voices!  What a blessing!

Dr. Maria Ramirez 
and her daughters are 
moving to the States this 
summer.  May God bless 
you and may He guide 
you to a wonderful 
church family with a 
great Sunday School 
program!

We rejoice when 
our 2UC alums 
return to PR - 
even if it’s just 
for a visit!  It has 
been great to see 
Christopher and 
Becky O’Meara 
the Droz family, 

Debbie and Carlos 
Garcia, Marjorie Barreto, 
Rashel Krankovich, Sofía 
Sandoval, the Yosts and 
more over the summer!!

Did You Know . . . ? 6
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 Summer dinner theater returned to Second 
Union Church after a long hiatus! This June the 2UC 
Players brought us “The Flower Queen’s Daughter”, 
a fresh telling of Andrew Lang’s fairy tale, retold all 
in rhyme and with a whole new cast of characters.
Marigold, the Flower Queen’s Daughter, has always 
read about adventures and was eager to set off on 
one of her own. Along with flower fairy companions 
they travel to the Land beyond the Sun and encounter the mean and sneaky King 
of the Dragons. With the aid of the wise Kings of the Horses, Fish and Birds the 
girls free an enchanted prince and reunite the four kingly brothers.
 Our cast was comprised of Sariana Mendez as the Flower Queen, 
Claudia Heath as Marigold, the Flower Queen’s Daughter, Flower Fairies- Petal, 
Dewdrop, and Sunbeam were played by Nailah Gonzalez, Victoria Deakin and 
Victoria Woodruff.  The Dragon King was played by Gustavo Gonzalez. The Horse 
King by JB Wilcox, the Fish King by Cadiz Rodriguez, and the Bird King by Dylan 
Gonzalez. The Enchanted “horse” Prince was played by Alexairy Gonzalez and 
our Narrator was Michael Strong.
 The costumes were designed by Colleen Comer, Irma Torres, Sasha 
Seda and Anita Rodriguez. The rhyming tale was written and directed by Anita 
Rodriguez.
 The money raised from the two night event went towards our youth 
ministry trip to Portland, Oregon.

the Flower Queen’s Daughter

June 17 & 18, 2016
7 pm
2UC Fellowship Hall
Adults $12
Children 10 and under $10
call 787-720-4423 or stop
by the church office
for tickets

a 2UC youth fundraising event

The Flower Queen's
Daughter
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Young Life 
 Young Life is a worldwide, volunteer-driven, non-denominational Christian ministry that reaches 
out to adolescents with the goal of introducing them to Jesus Christ and helping them grow in their faith.  
Young Life staff and volunteers spend time developing relationships with kids to earn the right to be heard.  
In addition to meeting them on their school campuses, sporting events, and area hang-outs, Young Life also 
hosts Monday night “Club” an opportunity to get together with friends from area high schools and have some 
good, clean, crazy fun!  In addition they offer weekly Bible studies, an annual Polar Bear weekend trip, ser-
vice opportunities as well as an annual trip to a Young Life camp stateside for the ‘best week of their lives.’
 Young Life began in Puerto Rico about six years ago, and they are now active in San Juan, Dorado, 
and Humacao.  YL began in PR as an outreach to high school students in English-speaking private schools in 
the San Juan area, and has now introduced Vida Joven for the public schools and Young Lives for pregnant 
teens and teen mothers.  Second Union Church supports this organization through our Outreach committee 
as well as through  Women’s Ministry. Both Pastor Bob and Christie personally support this by serving on the 
‘committee’, the local supporting board for this ministry.
 In the next few issues of Second Thoughts, we will introduce the staff and volunteers of Young Life.  
We urge you to reach out to them, get to know them, invite them for coffee or for a meal in your home. It’s 
a simple step that can make a world of difference to these young adults who are investing their lives in the 
future of Puerto Rico.

Peter strickland is the newest Young Life San Juan staff person. He 
arrived in the beginning of June.  He was born in Virginia Beach, Virginia, the 
youngest of four children, and surprisingly, his mother is Puerto Rican.  She met 
Peter’s father, who is originally from Virginia as it was where her father retired 
after a career with the U.S. Navy.  Growing up Peter attended a small Christian 
private school,and  then studied at James Madison University. It was during 
Peter’s freshman year that he began attending a Young Life Bible Study.   Peter 
was familiar with Young Life as his dad had been on Young Life Staff right out 
of college, but Peter had never participated in Young Life during his high school 
years. Someone invited him to attend the Bible study, and he found the group 
to be extremely diverse and interesting and he was encouraged in his faith.  The 
Young Life leader of that Bible Study, Seth, had a significant impact on Peter and it was through him that Peter 
came to appreciate the spiritual impact that he could have on high school students.

During the second semester of his freshman year, he attended a Young Life volunteer training and shadowed 
volunteers who worked in area high schools.  Upon completion of that training, Peter was placed in a high 
school in rural Virginia, where he was pleasantly surprised to find easy rapport with students from completely 
different backgrounds. He also came to an appreciation of how much any given person in a high school deals 
with – it’s a hard place to be and he truly understood their need for people who care about them and having 
discussions about.  

Peter continued to volunteer with Young Life throughout his college career where he majored in International 
Relations as well as working as an Outdoor Recreation Guide for the university which involved manning a 
climbing wall, working out a camping/ trekking supply office and even leading students on treks and overnight 
camping trips. The certifications he received while working in these positions allowed him to win the trust of 
the parents of the high schoolers and he would take them on weekend trips as well.

Upon graduation, he immediately had two potential jobs, one to come 
to PR and work on staff for Young Life San Juan, and the other to work in 
British Columbia as an outdoor expedition leader – hiking and trekking 
on glaciers – but he felt called to come to Puerto Rico.   We’re pretty 
confident that the Lord’s hand was guiding Peter each step of the way. 

After being in Puerto Rico for just two weeks, he accompanied 30 
something high school students to Young Life Camp in Georgia.  It was a 
great opportunity to get to know area high school students including our 
very own, A.J.!

2uC supported Ministries
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Peter reports on the highlight of his new assignment: “In the last two months, going hiking in El Yunque with other 
students who went to camp – being in the nature, sharing with kids - that was amazing!”

When asked what he would tell  someone who is thinking about donating to, volunteering,  or even serving on the 
YL committee, he replied, “Young Life which is made possible by donations – people who care about the lives of 
high schoolers. We need volunteers – we are looking for people who are excited about high schoolers and want 
to build relationships with kids for Jesus.  It isn’t limited to 20 somethings – people of all ages can volunteer to 
share their lives and their relationship with Christ with high schoolers.  In terms of  serving on the committee - it 
is the role that drives YL in PR – we will succeed because of the actions and the reach of committee.”

If you would like to help in anyway, speak with Pastor Bob or Christie or contact Peter directly at peterstrickland@
gmail.com

Daryle Parker: greetings from Anshang, China
Sunday morning, July 17th 
It’s hard to believe but we are almost half-way through the  month of teaching here 
in Anshang.  It’s been a positive experience, to say the least, but it’s different from 
our regular role in Harbin.  Here I live in an apartment on campus and we are not 
allowed to go off campus unless we are escorted by a Chinese national.  Everything 
we need is provided for us, so there is no need to go off campus.  The “challenge” 
to get used to is not having the freedom to just go for a walk if I want to.  (In Harbin, 
we enjoy much more freedom of movement).
 
The curriculum here is also different.  “This stuff is tough to teach!”  (That’s my opinion).    Basically I find myself 
teaching a university level course on how to teach English as a second language.  (And in many ways I would say 
it is NOT a “basic”, introductory course.  Some of the strategies and a lot of the vocabulary are “challenging” for 
me).  But it HAS been good.  It has stretched me, required me to do quite a bit of study and internet research, and to 

rely on our Boss a lot!   I read these words this morning in Galatians 6:4-5, “Pay 
careful attention to your own work for then you will get the satisfaction of a job 
well done…We are each responsible for our own conduct.”  To do well at this job 
I must continually “pay careful  attention to the work” I am doing.  Bottom line:  
I’m growing as a professor!  

I’m attaching a couple of pictures of my class.  The teachers I have the honor of 
teaching vary in age from early 30’s to mid 50s.  They are warm, kind, human 
beings.  They love their jobs as teachers of English and are like sponges, wanting 
to learn everything they can of how to improve their teaching… and their own 
English.
 

We also teach some culture.  This week we discussed “festivals”.  I was able to teach about Christmas, both the secu-
lar and “sacred” aspects of the holiday.  I was able to clearly present “the story” of the One whose birth we celebrate.  
The teachers have been told all their lives it is a myth.  Some of them were very open to hearing the story and one-
on-one had some great, thoughtful questions about the One we serve.  That is encouraging!!!
 
Later in the week one of the teaching strategies we covered was storytelling. I chose the story of David and Goliath 
from the Book to model the key  ingredients in telling a good story.  Another wonderful opportunity to talk about 
the One, within a totally legal context.  (Yes, I am very careful to obey all the rules and restrictions our host country 
places upon us).
 
I’m also attaching the video we used to teach about Christmas.  If you are interested you can watch it later. (It’s about 
10 minutes:  Christmas-chs-subtitle.mp4).  This video has been approved by the authorities.  (I probably could not 
show it in a classroom in the States!).  Afterwards about half of the class asked to download a copy of it for their 
students.  He is working!

Second Union Church supports Daryle Parker, who has served in China for the past four years.  If you would like to 
contribute to his ministry, you can contact him directly at daryle.parker@elic.org

 

2uC supported Ministries
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god Provides
 Thank you 2UC for your prayers over the past years for our family!  It 
is such a gift to have a community in which you can share your hopes, 
fears and concerns with others and have them returned 
to God throuh many voices. 
 Our youngest, Hannah, has been the recipient 
of many of your prayers due to her many bouts with 
illness and other varied life events. We always shared 
with her when others were praying for her and while 

she was thankful, she remained distant in her own relationship with God.  She avoided 
any form of organized religious events or churches.  She was doing her thing - her way.   
She was doing okay with this plan, had some successes, but was never really finding peace 
in all the ups and downs of life.  
 This summer things have changed.  She started opening herself up to God, going to church, serving 
others, and finding peace in stillness with the Lord!  Let me share....
 We prayed for the right door to be opened regarding her summer plans. She found an internship 
opportunity in the world of finance.   Not really her thing, yet an amazing opportunity with a great company.  
But the job required an intense interview process and she needed to pass a long, tedious and difficult 
financial test.   She failed the test twice!  Right before the third try she called me and said...”Mom, I need 
to pray with you right now, and I need you to do all the talking!”  I obliged happily and then sent a prayer 
request to my faithful.  She passed!
 On the first day of the job her mentor shared “...we all have a need to believe in a power greater 
than ourselves.”  For him it is God.  He wasn’t telling them to embrace his 
religion or beliefs, simply to have a belief system!  “Life needs to be bigger 
than just ourselves and we need to have faith in something bigger than us.”  
His second message was to serve.  “Find some place and sometime in your 
week to give back.  We are all busy but we all have an extra hour a week....
give it away!”   Hannah was listening and agreeing!  
 She has begun her journey with Christ as an adult.  She has found 
a church where others are learning her name, and where she is being fed.  
And a place where she can serve.  Mostly upon hearing the Word of God 
weekly, she is growing in His Strength.  Thanks be to God and thank you our 
prayer warriors of 2UC.
         Audrey Wilcox

god Answers Prayers 

 Maybe in our minds we cannot comprehend the vastness of Gods wealth. What I 
receive from God is limited only by my own imagination. In 1982 I was a new concert 
and this discipline of ¨talking to God¨ and reading the Bible was pretty new to me. I have 
never read about Gods promises and much less “ask and you shall receive”, or “if you 
asking anything in my name it shall be given to you”. 
 On September of that year and after seeking medical advice for two years, my father 
was diagnosed with stage 3 renal cancer. The tumor was massive and needless to say how 
surprised and devastated our whole family was. My mother and I were staying with some 
friends and my father was ready to undergo surgery the next day at the Massachusetts 

General Hospital. I could not sleep so I started looking for answers in the Bible. The passage given to me was 
in James 5:14-16 ¨Is anyone among you sick? Let them call the elders of the church to pray over and anoint 
them with oil in the name of the Lord. And the prayer offered in faith will make the sick person well…¨. I 
took it literally! Immediately I called my husband (we were living in Kansas at that time) and asked him to 
call the elders of the church and pray. 
 They all came after Luis called them and prayed, claiming that promise for my father. I was, on the 
other hand, in Boston accepting this promise for him. The surgery took about 7 hours and when my father 
awoke, the doctor told him he was cured. My father always appreciated the prayer of our Church but for us 
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, it was important he recognized the divine intervention that edified us and our church through this answered 
prayer. 
 My husband and I had been married for almost four years and we wanted to start our own family but we 
couldn’t. I understood the need for complete surrender and after laying my heart in God’s hands for the next 6 
years day and night I claimed to God  the promise in Psalm 37:3-4 ¨Trust in the Lord and do well…take delight 
in the Lord and he will give you the desires of your heart¨. Our son Armando was born on January 1989!
 God wants to answer our prayers, and He is ready and willing to do it. For me these are just some of a 
very long list of answered prayers. God´s supply of good things to give us is simply limitless and He is waiting to 
give them freely to those who are bold enough to ask. We should encourage one another as we share the daily 
miracles we either experience ourselves or see in other. God knows our hearts and wants us to rely on him. All 
we have to do is to be sincere and mean it deep within ourselves. He will come through! 

         Loraine Colon

seeing god’s Hand
  I want to tell you about what God has done for me. It may seem like no big thing 
but it was a really huge revelation for me.  God has given us each gifts and talents for us to use 
for Him, to bring glory to Him- not because God is self seeking or an ego maniac but because 
He is God. He made heaven and earth. There is no one or anything thing like our God. He made 
each one of us in His image and put in our hearts a desire to create as well.
  Many years ago, about 25 I think, I was handed a script for a play that Pastor Bill 
Hill-Alto wanted to put on. He told me he knew it was a bit of a mess but could I do something 
with it. I read through it- he was right, it was a mess, but I tweaked it a bit and we put it on. As 

I watched the actors performing it I realized what it really needed was a complete over haul. I reworked that 
script until there was basically nothing left but the original idea. But I was hooked. I’d found it. Writing plays was 
my gift. When I am writing a play I am the most connected with the Holy Spirit. He pours the story out through 
my fingers, He  lets me collaborate with the Creator of the Universe. It is hard work but the kind that feels really, 
really good.
 Four years ago the stories stopped coming. I would try to put something together, but nothing. Silence 
story wise. God was still speaking to me on other topics but when came to telling a story, writing a play, nothing. 
I thought, well maybe He doesn’t need that from me anymore. But, oh how I missed it! 
My journals filled with prayer requests for all kinds of things for a wide variety of people and God faithfully 
answered. But I never asked Him about my writing. I kept thinking He would bring it back when He was ready. 
I never thought to ask Him to bring it back. Until last year. The smallest glimmer of a story appeared. But no 
matter how hard I tried to follow the thread of the idea it never knit together. I could tell you all the things I did 
not want the story to say, but to hit on where I wanted it to go was harder. But our God is not only faithful, He is 
persistent. He tells us to stay connected to the Body of Christ and it was inside that fellowship I received the hint 
I needed to move forward. [Thank you, Audrey!] From that moment on things snowballed right up to week of 
our production of The Flower Queen’s Daughter. Through a series of events out of our control [but never out of 
our Father’s hands] it looked like the show would not be able to go on. Discouraged yet trusting God to provide, 
I cried out to Him.  It was as if He had been waiting for that cry. All things fell into place in a way that could 
only have been His hand at work. No amount of my own finagling could have brought about the willing hearts 
who stepped into roles vacated [by God’s design, I am confident!!] in those last days.
 Standing back stage after all those years of silence was a watershed moment. Watching the cast of 
children, teens and grown ups tell the story the Creator of the heaven and earth had poured into my heart. 
Watching those working with me behind the scenes my heart overflowed with love for God and His people. 
Hearing the laughter from the audience and seeing the cast bloom with confidence in performance are gifts that 
have no equal.
 God has shown me that He still has use for the gifts He has given me. Look at your hands, what has 
placed in them? Has the silence deafened you? Have you lost hope? Do not lose heart! When He speaks 
softly you need to be close to Him to hear. He is not finished with you yet! Put your hope in Him, He will not 
disappoint you. He will bring you fullness in due course. His promises are trustworthy!
   
         Anita Rodriguez
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god in the storm

 2010.......it was the worst of times.....a personal “perfect storm”.......  World financial crisis......mid-life 
crisis...... my business smashed, out of work for more than a year...........and outside of my broken marriage I 
had a new baby on the way. It was the culmination of an extended period of life run on self will.  A recovering 
alcoholic and drug addict, I had been dry for almost 25 years, but “dry” does not necessarily mean sober. 
Insanity was on me. But the idea of drinking made no sense even with the insanity and all the pain.  I had 
seen plenty of people relapse during the years of my recovery program and their life misery only got worse for 
them. I had all the life misery I could have ever thought possible so no, I wouldn’t drink. The oblivion would 
only be temporary anyway. But the idea of checking out for good was real.  My life had been  wasted, hadn’t 
it? My best efforts had seemingly ended in utter failure.  The darkness was pervasive. Emotional pain and fear 
constant. I daydreamed about bouncing back but was always quick to conclude that any self-willed recovery 
from this low point would only end in failure as I would just “screw it up again”.  That’s what the voice in my 
head kept telling me anyway. No way out. Hopeless. That was the bottom.  It was during this darkness that 
two things happened independently and to be perfectly honest I’m not sure which transpired first.
 Through it all, and perhaps only by “muscle memory”, I continued to attend a program of addiction 
recovery.  It was a place to go.  For the hour or two I was there on any given day, I felt some relief, some safety.  
But I was stuck spiritually.  I had never expanded my faith in a Higher Power and had long since stopped 
trying. My close friends there knew my situation well and one night my friend Bill presented me after the 
meeting with a Bible and he suggested I start reading it.  The program of recovery is very clear very early on 
that to recover, we all need to find a Higher Power personal to us as individuals.  Not our childhood concept 
drilled into us in parochial school and not someone else’s ideas but a simple understanding of God that we as 
individuals could embrace.  That’s how all of us start recovery in the beginning.  Most member’s conception 
of that Higher Power grows through the ensuing years but mine had remained stuck and stuck on purpose 
because I did not want to ever become “religious”. 
 Bill had taken a bit of a risk with me.  Generally speaking, the Program is not a place for members to 
put forth their own faith. For good reason as the Program is not associated with any particular sect or religion 
and people of all the world’s faiths find God and get sober there because of that non-affiliation.  But Bill could 
see that I was clearly lost and something was compelled within him to give me the Bible.  He never tried 
to evangelize me, or point out passages to read, and he spoke of his Higher Power, Jesus Christ, only once.  
Within  two months, Bill moved away.
 The second thing that occurred (and the timing relative to the above is unclear), is that I called Pastor 
Bob.  I don’t remember how or when but I had known Christie and Bob for years before. They were neighbors 
and our kids went to school together.  I had been to 2nd Union once or twice before, but it wasn’t for me. The 
reasons were all mine and unimportant.  I just had no interest.  Pride is like that.  But now I was broken and 
lost and contemplating the end and I was given the grace of willingness to reach out, perhaps for the last time, 
for help.
 That was more than 5 years ago.  Slowly, very slowly, through God’s grace and the love of my savior 
Jesus Christ, I began to recover a sense of life’s purpose.  Early on more than a few times I sat in the back of 
the service and just cried.  Mostly they were tears of self-pity. I still cry at services today.  Every Father’s Day 
I am almost unable to even mouth the words “.....who saved a wretch like me....”  through tears of joy and 
gratitude for the life I now have. Thank you Jesus.  Thank you Bob.  Thank you 2nd Union Church
 But as Paul Harvey would say, here is the “rest of the story”. I have only shared this once before and 
that is part of the story. Back in 2010, still broke and out of work at age 50, but having started on a life worth 
living again attending services at 2nd Union and reading my Bible, I pulled into a gas station near Santa Maria 
shopping center.  I went inside, put down twenty precious dollars, and left to fill my truck.  There at the pump 
I encountered a young man no more than 30 years old, light features but heavily tanned from exposure and 
with fierce blue eyes. My first thought was “just another drug addict gonna ask for money” and that he did. 
But he spoke to me in perfect English (my Spanish is a work in progress) and asked specifically for help to buy 
some antibiotics for his leg.  It was clearly swollen and ulcered but recently bandaged.  I asked him if he was 
still on drugs and he said no, he had been clean for a few weeks and had attended some recovery meetings 
but his leg was in bad shape.  He had seen a doctor who said he would lose it without the pills but he had no 
money to buy them.  I asked him how much they cost and he told me $37.  I looked in my wallet and I had 
$40.  I had maybe another $300 total to my name in the bank with no immediate prospects for other income.  
I took a deep breath and asked him where the clinic was to buy the pills.  He pointed just down the street.  He 
got in the truck, I drove him there, gave him the $40 and he went inside. He came out with the medication 
and I took him back to gas station.  I bought him an order of chicken and rice and a soda. I gave him my 
number and said I would take him to a recovery meeting if he wanted. I never saw or heard from him again.  
 I really told nobody of my encounter for more than 3 years. I felt pity for the young man for sure.  
“But for the grace of God go I” sort of thing.  I had my legs.  He clearly needed the $40 more than me.  It was 
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a simple act of kindness that our Christian faith requires of us.  I tell the story here and now not to garner any 
recognition for it.
 About 3 years after, I was attending another  meeting in my program of recovery where a member and 
friend had shared some difficulty he was having with a spiritual issue the exact details of which I can’t recall. 
After the meeting I felt compelled for some reason to tell the story above for the first time privately to that person.  
My point in sharing it was that sometimes situations just line up so obviously and the right action is so clear that, 
if you are sincere about living a spiritual life, the course of action is obvious and you have to trust in your faith, 
drop your guard, and put the other person’s needs ahead of your own.  That person then immediately made a 
connection of my story above with another event in my life that had transpired in the intervening three years, a 
connection I had never made myself.
 In the spring of 2012, having recovered my construction business and now working on a project, I felt 
a sharp pain in my right abdomen. The immediate pain passed and I went about my day.  Thea re was some 
discomfort but nothing too bad.  I went home, went to sleep.  Woke up not feeling very well but I had an active 
project going and a meeting with the Owner that morning that I HAD to attend.  I vowed that if it got worse 
I would go to the nearby clinic.  I had the meeting.  I didn’t feel very well but I wasn’t worse so it seemed.  I 
decided it had been the tuna sub from Subway the day before so I went home again to rest. Men are idiots. Bad 
night. Fever. Nightmares.  Next day, went to work, took care of a few items, then I finally went to the clinic. They 
examined me for 2 minutes and rushed me to the hospital.  I had been walking around almost 48 hrs with a 
ruptured appendix.
 The surgeon on call told me flat out that as far as appendicitis cases go, I was at “the end of the rainbow”.  
He said that.  Even having heard that and the grave tone in which he delivered it, I remember distinctly feeling 
no fear, no anxiety, no dread whatsoever.  I had a real sense that God had me and I need not worry.......not that 
I was going to die and should have no fear of death.......it was that everything was just going to be ok.  I wryly 
responded asking him to please “do a good job”.   After the surgery, the surgeon came out and told Angie that he 
could not guarantee I would survive.  The surgery had gone as well as could be hoped, but the risks of life ending 
complications were high. I had waited too long.  She should pray. Within 24 hours, Bob and Christie, and later 
others from 2nd Union visited me and prayed over me.  From the earliest moments after surgery I began to heal.  
I had been defecating for 48 hrs into my abdominal cavity, peritonitis had set  in and yet now, against the odds, 
the antibiotics they were feeding me were healing me without so much as a popped suture.  Seven days later I 
was home.  Three days later I was back at work. 
 I was grateful for the prayers and the bedside visits for sure and thanked God in my prayers for my 
recovery but I never made any connection between those two distinct events in my life more than two years apart 
before my friend did so.  Maybe there is none.....quite a stretch of the imagination no doubt......a coincidence 
for sure. We learn that God’s grace can’t be “earned” and that is true I believe.  But we also read in scripture that 
God’s angels walk this earth and we should help strangers because we never know who they are. We also learn 
that our faith will be tested as we walk our path. 
 To this day I believe that young  man with the fierce blue eyes leaning against the gas pump was an angel 
of the Lord, maybe my angel who later guided the surgeon’s hand and sped the healing I needed to survive.  God 
is not done with me.  I have more work to do.
         Rob Grosek

A note from the editor:  Rob is taking his faith a step furtuer and is planning to begin using 2UC 
facilities for recovery meetings.  We will continue to pray for Rob and to trust God to use him for His kingdom.

I hope this testimony as well as the others shared in this newsletter have spoken to your heart.  I encourage you 
all to share your stories with your church family.  We are called to witness to others and what better way to start 
than to share your story about the way God is at work.  The process of writing down your experiences will be a 
tremendous blessing to you as well as to those who read it.
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Emmaus Community Notice

Where are you  in your walk 
with The Lord?  

Sonlights in Puerto Rico invites those from 
the Emmaus Community to remember those 

wonderful times coming down that mountain for 
the first time, and committing personally to serve 

The Lord. 
 

We need your help in determining the future of 
Sonlights in Puerto Rico, and we encourage you 

to e-mail us at sonlightsfuture@gmail.com or call 
939-940-8891 if we can count on you to actively 

participate and support the English speaking 
Emmaus community. We are at a crossroads with 
the uncertain future ahead of us.  We must decide 

which road to take on August 10th, 2016.

 On that date, a gathering will be held at Second 
Union Church in Guaynabo, beginning 7:00PM 
with Upper Room International in attendance 

to affirm the determination of the future of The 
Sonlights in Puerto Rico Emmaus Community.

Remember.  “Christ is counting on You”
 

De Colores, the Sonlights BOD.
 
 

Enjoy an evening of

August 6, 2016
7pm

at Second Union Church
2109 Mileto esq. Apolo, Guaynabo

upcoming Events 14

Grupo de Conversación
los martes @10am

Fellowship Hall - Second Union Church
class resumes Tuesday, August 9!

Are you looking for “una oportunidad” 
to “hablar español” and to improve your 

fluency in a non-threatening environment?  
 

¡Esto es el lugar perfecto!

Contact Christie Zoba for más información.
You can also join the “así lo decimos” 

Facebook group page for daily mini-lessons!
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It’s hard to believe that summer is almost over and school is about to begin!  For 
the Backpack Program this means saying goodbye to students that are graduating 
from 5th grade and moving on to middle school and welcoming new participants 
in the program. We will be holding a special ‘graduation’ event for all the backpack 
program students on Saturday, August 13.  

The end of summer also means that it’s time to re-up and/or sign-up for Prayer Pals 
for the program.  If you have been praying for a specific student and would like 
to continue in prayer support for her or him, then you need to let us know.  We 
will have a table set up after church with a sign-up on August 14 & 21, or you may contact 
Humbelina Treviño or Christie Zoba.

Near the end of August, we will also be starting our tutoring program on Wednesday 
afternoons from 3pm-4:30pm.  We need lots of tutors, as we are hoping to have at least 15 
students participating.  Please consider participating - this is a great way for high schoolers to 
serve the community. 

Other ways you can support this program:

Donation of shelf-stable food (vienna sausages, tuna, chicken, corned beef, beans, soup, 
Chef- Boyardee, cereal, milk, fruit cups, Mac‘nCheese, etc.)
Donation of money
Donation of time to help pack and deliver backpacks
Participate in the 5K on Sunday, August 7th at 7am.  (So far six 
2UCers have signed up - the cost is $15.)
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